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Abstract. Gapless bilayer graphene (GBG), like monolayer graphene, is a material
system with unique properties, such as anti-Klein tunneling and intrinsic Fano
resonances. These properties rely on the gapless parabolic dispersion relation and the
chiral nature of bilayer graphene electrons. In addition, propagating and evanescent
electron states coexist inherently in this material, giving rise to these exotic properties.
In this sense, bilayer graphene is unique, since in most material systems in which
Fano resonance phenomena are manifested an external source that provides extended
states is required. However, from a numerical standpoint, the presence of evanescent-
divergent states in the eigenfunctions linear superposition representing the Dirac
spinors, leads to a numerical degradation (the so called Ωd problem) in the practical
applications of the standard Coefficient Transfer Matrix (K) method used to study
charge transport properties in Bilayer Graphen based multi-barrier systems. We
present here a straightforward procedure based in the hybrid compliance-stiffness
matrix method (H) that can overcome this numerical degradation. Our results show
that in contrast to standard matrix method, the proposed H method is suitable to
study the transmission and transport properties of electrons in GBG superlattice since
it remains numerically stable regardless the size of the superlattice and the range of
values taken by the input parameters: the energy and angle of the incident electrons,
the barrier height and the thickness and number of barriers. We show that the matrix
determinant can be used as a test of the numerical accuracy in real calculations.
Keywords: Gapless bilayer graphene, transmittance, numerical instabilities, hybrid
matrix method, coefficient transfer matrix method.
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21. Introduction
Since its discovery, graphene has been the subject of considerable research [1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17], including the propagation of electrons through
multilayer systems [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Akin to monolayer graphene,
GBG has become a very interesting research material [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24]. In
particular, at low energies, the properties of GBG are described by massive chiral quasi-
particles that obey a quadratic dispersion relation. This opens an important door to the
path of electronics because bilayer graphene is intrinsically an undoped gapless semi-
conductor [22, 23, 24], and both the carrier density and the energy bandgap can be
controlled by doping or gating [25, 26, 27].
One of the most remarkable differences of gapless bilayer graphene as compared
with gapless monolayer graphene is that propagating and evanescent states coexist in-
herently in this material, giving rise to quite interesting and exotic phenomena such as
anti-Klein tunneling [6] and Fano resonances [28, 29, 30]. The case of Fano resonances
in GBG is unique, since in practically all material systems in which this phenomenon is
manifested an external source that provides extended states is required [31, 32]. This
dichotomy, the propagating and evanescent character, of Dirac electrons in GBG turns
out in an asymmetric line shape of the transmission probability, when the material is
subjected to an electrostatic barrier. Even, the signatures of the Fano resonances can
be manifested in the transport properties of GBG, opening the possibility of testing this
quite exotic phenomenon in conductance measurements. Even more, Fano resonances
are appealing from the technological standpoint, since their asymmetric line shape gives
the possibility of modulate the transmission properties from a negligible value to a high
value in a very narrow energy or frequency range. This makes GBG an excellent candi-
date for electronics applications as sensors, lasing and nonlinear devices [31, 32].
From the formal point of view the Coefficient Transfer Matrix method (K) is
suitable to study charge transport properties (e.g., transmission coefficients, conduc-
tance, etc.) in Bilayer Graphene based electrostatic single and multi-barrier systems
[33, 34, 35]. This method is so popular due to its simplicity as well as its adaptability
to a wide range of wave-propagation phenomena. However, the practical application of
this matrix method in GBG superlattices is hampered by a numerical degradation, the
so called: the Ωd problem [36, 37]. The name associated with this numerical instability
derives from the elastic waves studies where this instability is present at high frequen-
cies Ω and/or big thicknesses (d) of the structure layers. This is because the matrix
elements contain a mixture of exponentially growing and decaying terms that lead to
loss of precision during computations [38, 39, 40, 41, 42]. In GBG this mixture is given
by the presence of evanescent-divergent states in the eigenfunctions linear superposi-
tion representing the Dirac spinors. Due to the peculiarities presented in this material
[6, 28, 29, 30] the Ωd problem is more likely in GBG superlattice studies where param-
3eters such as the energy and angle of the incidence electrons as well as the thickness
and number of barriers is increased. Likewise, in aperiodic or quasi-periodic structures
this numerical degradation is natural, since the size of these structures increases as a
function of the generation number [41, 42].
Different techniques have been proposed to avoid the Ωd problem. Some of them, as
the global transfer matrix involve matrices with dimensions increasing with the number
of layers forming the system. Other approaches employ transfer matrices with dimen-
sions independent of the number of layers. Among them we can find the scattering
matrix method, the impedance matrix method, the compound matrix, and the hybrid
compliance-stiffness matrix or simply the hybrid matrix [38, 39, 40, 41, 42]. From all
these possibilities, the hybrid matrix method is an excellent option, since it is numeri-
cally stable, well-conditioned, and accurate irrespective of the thickness (large, small or
even zero) of the system [38, 39, 37].
In this work we study transmission properties of electrons in GBG superlattice using
the transfer matrix method. We show that the practical application of the common
coefficient transfer matrix (K) may leads to numerical instabilities (the Ωd problem)
when the electron energy, the angle of incidence, the height of the barriers and/or the
size of the structures grows. To overcome this numerical problem we resorted to the
hybrid matrix method using the straightforward methodology addressed in [37]. To this
end we transform the effective Hamiltonian describing the motion of charge carriers in
bilayer graphene into an ordinary second order differential system that take the Sturm-
Liouville form [36]. Our results show that the hybrid matrix method gives reliable
outputs for transmission properties of electrons in GBG superlattice, irrespective of the
system size.
2. Methodology
2.1. Electrostatic field effect in gapless bilayer graphene
Our basic system is a graphene-based device, see Figure 1. This consists of two graphene
sheets sited on a non-breaking symmetry substrate like SiO2. A back gate (BG) controls
the Fermi energy of Dirac electrons and a top gate (TG) suspended at a certain distance
from the bilayer graphene controls the width (dB) and the height (V0) of the electrostatic
barrier. Two conducting leads are attached at right and left ends of the bilayer graphene
structure. The general scheme of our multi-barrier system (the GBG superlattice) in
shown in Fig. 2, where the one-dimensional potential profile (Fig. 2c) along the x-axis
is given by:
V (x) =
{
V0 for barriers
0 for wells
(1)
4The charge carriers in the bilayer garphene have a parabolic energy spectrum and
are described by the following Hamiltonian [6, 18, 21]:
H = − ~
2
2m
(
0 (qx − iqy)2
(qx + iqy)
2 0
)
+ V (x)
(
1 0
0 1
)
, (2)
where qx and qy are the quasiparticle wavevectors along the x and y directions respec-
tively; m is the band effective mass taken as 0.035 m0, and m0 is the bare electron mass
[8, 28, 30].
The corresponding eigenvalue equation:
Hψ = Eψ, (3)
can be readily solved giving rise to a parabolic dispersion relation:
E − V0 = ± ~
2
2m
q2; q = (qx, qy), (4)
and to the set of eigenfunctions:
ψq± =
(
1
vq±
)
e±iqxx+iqyy, (5)
corresponding to the propagating wavefunctions, and
ψβ± =
(
1
vβ±
)
e±βxx+iqyy, (6)
corresponding to the evanescent-divergent ones. Expressions for qx and βx were obtained
from (4):
qx =
√(
2m
~2
)
(E − V0)− q2y; (7)
βx =
√(
2m
~2
)
(E − V0) + q2y, (8)
with qy = sin(θ)
√
2mE/~2. The coefficients vq± and v
β
± come as:
vq± = −
~2
2m
(±qx + iqy)2
E − V0 , (9)
and
vβ± = −
~2
2m
(±βx + qy)2
E − V0 . (10)
Here, it is important to mention that the solutions in the regions without electro-
static potentials can be straightforwardly obtained by simply setting V0 = 0.
Finally, the wavefunction solution of Equation (3) for a barrier or a well domain,
can be expressed by means of a linear combination of the four eigenfunctions:
ψ(x, y) = A+ψ
q
+ + A−ψ
q
− +B+ψ
β
+ +B−ψ
β
−, (11)
where A+, A−, B+, B− is a set of expansion coefficients.
52.2. The Coefficient Transfer Matrix (K)
Having obtained the eigenfunctions, the coefficient transfer matrix method can be for-
mulated applying the proper boundary conditions at the interfaces of the structure, see
for example references [40,41,42]. In our case the continuity conditions for the wave-
function (11) and its derivative, along the x axis, are well supported. They are based
on the conservation of probability current density and the transversal momentum (qy)
conservation. The latter is because the y-component of quasi-particle momentum com-
mutes with the Hamiltonian [43].
Applying the above mentioned continuity conditions at each interface of the GBG
superlattice of the Figure 2 we obtained the coefficient transfer matrix (K) that relates
the expansion coefficients of the output wavefunction ψ(xR, y) in the semi-infinite
external domain (R) with those corresponding to the incident state ψ(xL, y) in the
semi-infinite external domain (L):
A+(L)
A−(L)
B+(L)
B−(L)
 = K ·

A+(R) e
iκx xR
A−(R) e−iκx xR
B+(R) e
αx xR
B−(R) e−αx xR
 ; (12)
K = D−1L ·
N∏
j=1
(
Dj · Pj ·D−1j
) ·DL, (13)
where N is the total number of barriers and well located between the external domains
(L,R) of the GBG superlattice and κx / αx is the wavevector qx / βx evaluated for
V0 = 0. The matrices D and P are given by:
D =

1 1 1 1
vq+ v
q
− v
β
+ v
β
−
iqx −iqx βx −βx
iqx v
q
+ −iqx vq− βx vβ+ −βx vβ−
 ; (14)
P =

e−iqx d 0 0 0
0 eiqx d 0 0
0 0 e−βx d 0
0 0 0 eβx d
 . (15)
The subscript L / j in the matrices D and P indicates the domain of the structure at
which they are evaluated, ie. the subindex L corresponds to the semi-infinite external
domain (L), and j = 1, . . . , N labels the internal domains of the GBG superlattices
starting from the left of the structure. Parameter d is the domain width.
In our problem we assume incidence from the left of the structure and we set
A−(R) = 0 since there is no reflected wave in the right external domain (R). In
6addition to this, we impose B+(R) = 0 and B−(L) = 0 to avoid nonphysical solutions
as x → ±∞. Taken into account this boundary conditions in the expression (12) we
can easily calculate the transmittance T through the equation:
T =
∣∣∣∣A+(R) eiκx xRA+(L)
∣∣∣∣2 = |K44|2|K11K44 −K14K41|2 . (16)
As can be seen, the transmittance can be calculated using only 4 of the 16 matrix ele-
ments of the coefficient transfer matrix (K).
At this point we draw attention to the value of the determinant of the matrix K
expressed in (13). Considering (15) it can be checked directly from (13) that the deter-
minant of the matrix K is one. In the analysis of our results we used the value of this
determinant to check the numerical accuracy of our calculations. When the numerical
instability is present the determinant takes values quite different from exactly one, being
in some cases several orders of magnitude bigger or smaller than 1.0.
Tracking the numerical stability of real calculations through the numerical value
of the matrix determinant can be also applied to other type of transfer matrices. In
Reference [36] the determinant of the standard transfer matrix, denoted there by T ,
was calculated analytically using the coefficients of the Matrix Sturm-Liouville Equation
(MSLE) and it was shown that its value equals unity or it is at least unimodular for a
wide class of physical problems.
2.3. The Hybrid matrix (H) derived from the MSLE
Taking qx = −i ddx in equations (2-3) we can obtain an ordinary second order differential
system for the unknown ψ(x, y):
ψ(x, y) =
∣∣∣∣∣ ψ1(x, y)ψ2(x, y)
∣∣∣∣∣ , (17)
where ψ1(x, y)/ ψ2(x, y) is the two component pseudo-spin wavefunction for the graphene
sublattice A / B [21, 28]. Considering the conservation of the transversal momentum
(qy) the wavefunction (17) can be expressed as:
ψ(x, y) =
∣∣∣∣∣ ψ1(x, y)ψ2(x, y)
∣∣∣∣∣ =
∣∣∣∣∣ ψ1(x)ψ2(x)
∣∣∣∣∣ eiqyy, (18)
then the result is an ordinary second order differential system that take the Sturm-
Liouville form [36]:
L(x) · F (x) ≡
(19)
7d
dx
[
B(x) · dF (x)
dx
+ P (x) · F (x)
]
+ Y (x) · dF (x)
dx
+W (x) · F (x) = 02×1 ,
where:
F (x) =
∣∣∣∣∣ ψ1(x)ψ2(x)
∣∣∣∣∣ , (20)
B(x) =
~2
2m
[
0 1
1 0
]
; (21)
P (x) = Y (x) =
~2
2m
qy
[
0 1
−1 0
]
; (22)
W (x) =
[
V0 − E ~22mq2y
~2
2m
q2y V0 − E
]
. (23)
The differential system (19) defines the matrix differential operator L(x). Like the field
F (x), the linear differential form A(x) = [B(x) · dF (x)/dx+ P (x) · F (x)] associated
to the operator L(x) is a useful magnitude for the transfer matrix method because it is
continuous for every x along the heterostructure [36].
The linearly independent(LI) solutions of the differential system (19) can be
expressed in the form of exponentials [44, 45]
F (x) = F 0 e
ik x , (24)
where the eigenvalues k and the corresponding amplitudes F 0 are the solutions of the
Quadratic Eigenvalue Problem (QEP) [37, 46] that results when the LI solution F (x) is
substituted into the differential system. For our differential system (19) we obtain the
set of eigenvalues K = {k`, ` = 1, 2, 3, 4} given by:
k1 = +
√
2m
~2
(E − V0)− q2y, (25)
k2 = − k1, (26)
k3 = − i
√
2m
~2
(E − V0) + q2y, (27)
k4 = − k3, (28)
and the corresponding amplitudes:
F `0 =
∣∣∣∣∣ ~
2
2m
(qy + ik`)
2
E − V0
∣∣∣∣∣ ; ` = 1, 2, 3, 4 . (29)
The above expressions for eigenvalues k` and amplitudes F `0 were written for a barrier
domain. For domains without electrostatic potentials they can be straightforwardly ob-
tained by simply setting V0 = 0.
8For each eigenfunction F `(x) = F `0 e
ik` x the corresponding linear differential form
A`(x) can be expressed in the form A`(x) = A`0 e
ik` x for both barrier and well domains,
see appendix Appendix .1.
The solution of Equation (19) for a single domain µ (internal or external) of
our heterostructure can be expressed by means of a linear combination of the four
eigenfunctions:
F (µ : x) =
4∑
`=1
a`(µ)F `(µ : x), (30)
and the corresponding linear differential form:
A(µ : x) =
4∑
`=1
a`(µ)A`(µ : x), (31)
where a`; ` = 1, 2, 3, 4 is a set of expansion coefficients.
With the eigenfunctions available, the hybrid compliance-stiffness matrix or simply
the hybrid matrix H can be expressed as in [37]:
H(x;x0) =
[
F1(x0) F2(x0) F3(x0) F4(x0)
A1(x) A2(x) A3(x) A4(x)
]
·[
A1(x0) A2(x0) A3(x0) A4(x0)
F1(x) F2(x) F3(x) F4(x)
]−1
. (32)
Here the zonal argument µ was suppressed to simplify the notation. After some algebraic
manipulation of the right hand side of (32) we obtain the matrixH in terms of the width
d = x− x0 of the domain µ:
H(d) =
[
F 10 F 20 F 30 e
ik3(−d) F 40 eik4(−d)
A10 e
ik1(d) A20 e
ik2(d) A30 A40
]
·[
A10 A20 A30 e
ik3(−d) A40 eik4(−d)
F 10 e
ik1(d) F 20 e
ik2(d) F 30 F 40
]−1
. (33)
In order to calculate the transmittance in our GBG superlattice applying the hybrid
matrix method, we need calculate the matrix H of the whole superlattice. Using
definition given in Reference [37], this matrix relates the magnitudes F(x) and A(x)
at the ends xL and xR of the heterostructure:
F(L : xL)
A(R : xR)
= H(xR;xL) · A(L : xL)
F(R : xR)
, (34)
9Matrix H(xR;xL) can be calculated using the expression (33) for the internal domains
of the heterostructure (barriers and wells) and applying the composition rule given in
appendix Appendix .2 which define a product denoted here by the symbol . For
practical purposes we should determine the hybrid matrix Huc corresponding to a unit
cell of our superlattice, see Figure 2:
Huc = Hb Hw. (35)
Then for two barriers we have:
H2b = Huc Hb, (36)
and in general for m barriers:
Hmb = Huc H(m−1)b; m ≥ 2, (37)
where the subscripts b, w in Hb, Hw indicates that the hybrid matrix (33) is calcu-
lated for a barrier, a well respectively. If the supperlattice contains m barriers then
H(xR;xL) = Hmb.
Finally, to calculate the transmittance we take into account the following two ideas:
(i) It is a common practice to choose a reduced basis at xL/xR, that is, the basis
tending to unity at xL/xR. We selected the basis: F `(x) = F `0 e
ik` (x−xL) for left
external domain (L), and F `(x) = F `0 e
ik` (x−xR) for the right one (R).
(ii) Considering the same boundary conditions applied in the previous section, we set
the value for some expansion coefficients given in (30-31) for µ ≡ {L,R}. That is
a2(R) = 0 since there is no reflected wave in the right external domain (R) and
a3(R) = 0, a4(L) = 0 to avoid nonphysical solutions as x→ ±∞.
Then, applying the above boundary conditions and using the reduced basis in the
expressions (30-31); and substituting them in (34) we obtain, after some algebra, the
equation:∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
a2(L)/a1(L)
a3(L)/a1(L)
a1(R)/a1(L)
a4(R)/a1(L)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ = [M1 −H(xR, xL) ·M2]
−1 ·
{
H(xR, xL) ·
∣∣∣∣∣ A1002×1
∣∣∣∣∣−
∣∣∣∣∣ F 1002×1
∣∣∣∣∣
}
, (38)
where:
M1 =
(
F 20 F 30 02×1 02×1
02×1 02×1 A10 A40
)
; (39)
M2 =
(
A20 A30 02×1 02×1
02×1 02×1 F 10 F 40
)
. (40)
In this case transmittance is calculated as: T =
∣∣∣a1(R)a1(L) ∣∣∣2.
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Substituting the analytical expressions for F `0, A`0 and the eigenvalues k` in (33)
we obtained that the determinant of this matrix H(d) equals unity regardless of the
electron energy, the angle of incidence, the barrier height or the domain width. Then,
to verify the numerical stability of the hybrid matrix method, the determinant of the
matrix H(xR;xL) (corresponding to the whole superlattice) was calculated for different
values of this parameters, as well as for different number of barriers.
3. Results
Our main purpose is to show that the practical application of the common coefficient
transfer matrix (K) to the study of transport properties (e.g., transmission coefficients)
in GBG superlattices is hampered by the Ωd problem, and this numerical degradation
can be avoided applying the proposed hybrid matrix method which gives stable and
reliable results for the same structure. To this end, we calculated transmittance spec-
tra using both methods and used the matrix determinant as a test of the numerical
accuracy in the calculations. The corresponding transmittance spectra were compared
considering the growth in the energy of the incident electrons, the angle of incidence, the
barrier height and thickness and number of barriers. Fig. 3 presents the transmittance
as a function of the energy for a relatively low angle of incidence (θ = 2.5◦) at which
the Fano resonances can manifest. In this case we considered a GBG superlattice with
barrier and well widths of dB = dW = 40a and barrier height V0 = 50 meV. Here a
is the carbon-carbon distance in graphene, which is equal to 0.142 nm. In addition, a
different number m of barriers was considered, see Figs. 3 (a), (b) and (c) for m = 3,
m = 6 and m = 9 respectively. As can be seen, both methods give similar results for
three and six barriers but for nine barriers structure it appears a remarkable difference
above 150 meV indicating the numerical degradation of calculation involving the K
matrix method. The signs of the Ωd problem in the system of nine barriers is due in
part to the cumulative nature of this numerical degradation and partly to the energy
increase. The latter causes the exponential argument βx d grows and sooner or later,
as this product grows, the difference in order of magnitude between the very large and
the very small exponentials in (15) exceeds the accuracy with which our computer is
working and numerical degradation sets. On the other hand, from expression (13) it
is clear that the number of matrices involved in this repeated matrix multiplication is
proportionally to the number of constituent domains (barriers and well). This repeated
matrix multiplication means a sequence of calculations prone to roundoff errors which
may accumulate [37]. When this happen the numerical degradation can dominates the
calculations thus giving a very inaccurate final result. This is the case of transmittance
in the nine barriers structure, see Fig. 3 (c). The transmittance spectra calculated using
the hybrid matrix method show a well behaved in the whole range of energy even for
the nine barriers system, indicating the numerical stability of this matrix method.
Figure 4 show the modulus of the determinant of the whole structure matrix for the
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GBG structures analyzed in Fig. 3. In contrast to the hybrid matrix whose determinant
is invariably unimodular, the determinant of the coefficient transfer matrix takes values
quite different from exactly one, being in some cases several orders of magnitude bigger
than 1.0. Fig. 4 (b) and (c) indicates that this behavior is more pronounced when the
number of barriers increases. It should be noted that the deviation experimented by
the determinant of matrix K near the zero energy is the result of the eigenfunction
basis (Eqs. 5 and 6) used to construct this matrix: as the energy E appear in the
denominator of the expressions defining the parameters vq± and v
β
± they can be very
large for energies near to zero in the regions without electrostatic potentials. This
deviation can be avoided changing the eigenfunction basis. Fig 5(b) indicates that the
determinant of matrix H can be unimodular even at a high angle of incidence and
significantly higher values of the parameters dB, dW and V0. Here it is important to
mention that in principle we can expect a correspondence between the energy range of
numerical instabilities in the transmission probability and the energy range at which
the determinant deviates from the unity. However, this is not the case because in the
transmission probability only four elements of the coefficient transfer matrix enter in the
computation, while in the determinant all elements of the matrix are involved, see Figs.
3b and 4b. So, some elements that can contribute to the deviation of the determinant
are not necessarily involved in the determination of the transmittance, and hence the
correspondence between these quantities is not fulfilled at all.
A better perspective of the transmission properties is obtained from the transmit-
tance contour plots given in Figure 6. The color scale indicates Transmittance values
as function of the energy and the angle of incident electrons. The Transmittance was
calculated using both matrix method (K and H) for dB = dW = 40a, V0 = 50 meV
and the number of barriers m = 3, m = 6 and m = 9, as in Figure 3. Black dot
market by white arrows in Fig. 6a correspond to the deviation near the zero energy
which was explained before. Figure 6c shows that degradation affecting the calculations
performed with the matrix K is more likely when the energy and the angle of the inci-
dent electron increase, and Figure 6e shows that this behavior is more pronounced when
the number of barriers increases. The dramatic disappearance of the contour plot in
Figure 6e caused by the Ωd problem, is also more notable when the width of the barriers
and wells increases as is shown in Figure 7. In these graphs the numerical degradation
causes loss of physical information concerning the Fano resonances in regions of perfect
transmission as well as information about the anti-Klein tunneling. Contrary to this,
the calculations performed with the matrix H are stable and reliable for all the electron
energies and angles of incidence covered as well as for all the domain widths and the
number of barriers considered. Figures 6 and 7 indicates that the numerical degradation
affecting these practical applications of the coefficient transfer matrix method is quite
sensitive to the energy of the electrons, the angle of incidence and the size of the system.
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4. Conclusions
In summary, we studied the propagation of Dirac electrons in GBG superlattices using
both the coefficient transfer matrix method and the hybrid matrix method. We have
shown that the practical application of the coefficient transfer matrix (K) to study the
transport properties (e.g., transmission coefficients) in GBG superlattices is hampered
by a numerical degradation (the so called Ωd problem), which is more likely when the
energy of the electrons, the angle of incidence and the size of the system grow. This nu-
merical degradation causes loss of physical information concerning the Fano resonances
in the regions of perfect transmission as well as information about the anti-Klein tun-
neling.
To avoid the Ωd problem we presented a straightforward procedure based in the
hybrid matrix method (H). This matrix method has being developed from the matrix
Sturm-Liouville version of the effective Hamiltonian describing the motion of charge
carriers in bilayer graphene. The accuracy and the numerical stability of the hybrid
method was showed for all the electron energies and angles of incidence covered as well
as for all the domain widths and the number of barriers considered. This important
result allows to track the Fano resonances for all relevant parameters of the GBG su-
perlattice and also opens a door to discern the contribution of the Fano resonances in
the transport properties, and in this way an excellent opportunity to test this exotic
phenomenon from the experimental standpoint.
We also showed that the matrix determinant can be used as an effective test of the
numerical accuracy in real calculations.
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6. Appendix
Appendix .1. Calculus of the linear differential form
Applying the definition for A(x), we have:
A`(x) = B(x) · dF `(x)
dx
+ P (x) · F `(x). (.1)
Then, substituting the expression for B(x), P (x) and the eigenfunctions F `(x) =
F `0 e
ik` x, with:
F `0 =
∣∣∣∣∣ ~
2
2m
(qy + ik`)
2
E − V0
∣∣∣∣∣ ; ` = 1, 2, 3, 4 , (.2)
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we obtained, after a simple algebra:
A`(x) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
~2
2m
(E − V0)(qy + ik`)
− ~2
2m
(E − V0)(qy + ik`)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ eik`x; ` = 1, 2; (.3)
A`(x) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
~2
2m
(E − V0)(qy + ik`)
~2
2m
(E − V0)(qy + ik`)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣ eik`x; ` = 3, 4 . (.4)
For domains without electrostatic potentials the above expressions must modified by
simply setting V0 = 0. As can be seen expressions (.3-.4) can be cast in a concise form
as:
A`(x) = A`0 e
ik` x. (.5)
Appendix .2. Composition rule for the hybrid matrix
Suppose we know the 4 × 4 hybrid matrix HI(x1, x0) for the domain I and the
corresponding one for the domain II (HII(x, x1)), see Figure 8. Then the hybrid matrix
HIII(x, x0) for the whole heterostructure can be obtained by means of the composition
rule of the hybrid matrix [37]. Taking into account the continuity of the field F (x) and
the associated linear form A(x) in x1 we have:
HIII11 = H
I
11 +H
I
12 ·HII11 ·
[
I2 −HI22 ·HII11
]−1 ·HI21
HIII12 = H
I
12 ·
[
I2 +H
II
11 ·
[
I2 −HI22 ·HII11
]−1 ·HI22] ·HII12;
HIII21 = H
II
21 ·
[
I2 −HI22 ·HII11
]−1 ·HI21;
HIII22 = H
II
22 +H
II
21 ·
[
I2 −HI22 ·HII11
]−1 ·HI22 ·HII12. (.6)
The above expressions involve the four 2×2 blocks of the matricesHI(x1, x0),HII(x, x1)
and HIII(x, x0). We denoted by I2 the unit matrix or order 2. We can now define the
product, denoted , namely:
HIII(x, x0) = H
II(x, x1)HI(x1, x0), (.7)
by de composition rule (.6).
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Figure 1. Schematic representation (a) of the possible experimental design, (b)
side view of (a), (c) dispersion-relation distribution, (d) energetic representation for a
gapless bilayer graphene barrier.
Figure 2. Schematic diagram for (a) the GBG superlattice design, showing external
domains L (left) and R (right), (b) dispersion-relation distribution, (c) the potential
profile showing the barriers height, V0 and the well/barrier width, dW/dB, and (d)
top-view for the GBG superlattice design, showing the angle of incidence, θ.
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Figure 3. Comparison of the transmittance as function of energy for the coefficient
transfer matrix (solid black line) and the hybrid matrix (dashed-red line) for a GBG
superlattice. The width of the barriers and wells is 40a, the angle of incidence is 2.5◦,
the height of barriers is 50 meV. Figs. (a), (b) and (c) correspond to number of barriers
3, 6 and 9, respectively.
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Figure 4. Modulus of the determinant versus the energy for a GBG superlattice,
the parameters are the same as in Fig. 3
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Figure 5. Modulus of the determinant versus the energy for a GBG superlattice.
The width of the barriers and wells is 200a, the angle of incidence is 80◦, the height of
barriers is 100 meV and the number of barriers is 3.
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Figure 6. (Color Online) Contour plots of the transmittance as function of the
energy and the angle of incidence for a GBG superlattice. First column corresponds
to the coefficient transfer matrix, and second column to the hybrid matrix. The first
((a) and (b)), second ((c) and (d)), and third ((e) and (f)) rows correspond to 3, 6 and
9 barriers. We are using the same parameters as in Fig. 3.
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Figure 7. (Color Online) Contour plots of the transmittance as function of the
energy and the angle of incidence for a GBG superlattice. First column corresponds to
the coefficient transfer matrix, and second column to the hybrid matrix. The number
of barriers is m = 3 and the height of the barriers is V0 = 50 meV. The widths of wells
and barriers are: 120a ((a) and (b)), and 200a ((c) and (d)).
Figure 8. A general scheme of an heterostructure composed by two adjacent domains,
showing the locations of its interfaces.
